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Operations &
Administration

The lifeblood of Sherman is jobs and investments. They
are created by our existing and new companies who
show their commitment to our region. We see this

every day, not only by their investments in activities
that create jobs, but also by investing resources in

community projects that enrich our lives.

In July, we made presentations to three major projects
offering a total of $530 million in investments and 452
new jobs. Thirty-seven acres of land within Progress
Industrial Park was sold to J.P. Hart Lumber who will
be developing their first phase with an investment of

$5.5 million-$6.5 million and 37 new jobs. This new
company, founded in the 1930’s, will open its seventh

plant in Texas.

Our Summer Leadership Breakfast was attended by 24
private and public leaders within our community. This
exclusive event allows for a round table discussion on
the wants, needs, and desires of multiple industries

within Sherman.

In addition, SEDCO Board Secretary John Sild
presented SEDCO’s Quarterly Report to City Council

for review and acceptance. 
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We continue to see an increase in activity both in personal visits and requests
for community information from target companies and site selectors. SEDCO
works closely with these contacts to provide accurate and timely information.

Recently, SEDCO created Facebook and Twitter accounts to market Sherman
through social media campaigns. Our first campaign launched this month,

targeting a 50-mile radius around the DFW metroplex. The potential reach is
estimated to be between 156,000 and 420,000 people. These platforms will also

be used to promote our existing industries and partners, to market available
sites in Progress Industrial Park, and to share the President’s Report, press

releases, and upcoming events. Like
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Business Education for Teachers Grayson County
School District & Economic Development Wrap-Up Meeting

Child and Family Guidance Center Board Meeting
City Council Meeting

Coffee with the Mayor
Cowboy Chicken Ribbon Cutting

Center for Workplace Learning Advisory Board Meeting
Hot Summer Nights

Legend Bank First Responder Luncheon
Lunch with Nate Rodriguez, General Manager Herald Democrat

Manufacturing SISD Counselor Tours
NTYP Pillar’s Luncheon

Sherman Chamber of Commerce Events Committee
Sherman Manufacturing Career Fair Planning Meeting

Sherman Rotary
Sherman Safety Leaders Forum

Summer Leadership Breakfast
Texas Main Street Resource Team

THRMA Luncheon
TWC Manufacturing Committee Meeting

Workforce Solutions Texoma Board Meeting
903 Brewers Press Conference

Community Activities

Business Recruitment

Incentives &Compliance
On July 18th, Emerson Process

Management/Fisher Controls
received their final incentive payment

of $95,000 towards their $8,047,000
capital investment in the property at

4725 Highway 75 South.

Emerson/Fisher was the first to meet
the requirements of SEDCO’s “Buy

Local” grant and received the
maximum $20,000 as part of this

incentive payment. 



 Sherman was named for Gen. Sidney Sherman, a hero of
the Texas Revolution. On April 21, 1836, he led his regiment
into the Battle of San Jacinto with the cry, ‘Remember the
Alamo! Remember Goliad!’ General Sherman was also the

principal organizer of the Buffalo Bayou, Brazos, and
Colorado Railway, the first railroad company in Texas.

-Linda Ashby, “Images of America: Sherman,” 2011
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This great leader was followed by other great leaders
with a history of endurance and success. Our leaders

today are founded on these principals with the
persistence of a “can do” attitude and a pro-business

mind set. All of whom have lent a hand in achieving our
continued growth in industry, government, and the

private sector. The future grows brighter with each day.
For Sherman, the sky is the limit.

-John J. Plotnik, SIOR, CEcD

BUSINESSRetention & Expansion
SEDCO held a Sherman Safety Leader’s Forum hosted by Justin Sloan at Emerson Process Management/Fisher Controls

with the following key employers in attendance: Ball DPF/Nature’s Source, Consolidated Container Company, Eaton B-

Line, Mueller Construction Company, Presco, Sunny Delight, Texas Instruments & Washington Iron Works.

In partnership with Todd Gruhn, Career & Technical Education Coordinator for Sherman High School, SEDCO organized

the Manufacturing SISD Counselor Tours. The principal, associate principal, four counselors & Todd Gruhn from Sherman

High School, along with two counselors from Piner Middle School, were split into small groups. Each group was sent to

one of the following companies: Emerson Process Management/Fisher Controls, Sunny Delight & Tyson Fresh

Meats. They received personal, hands-on tours and met back at Emerson/Fisher for lunch to hear career experiences from

employees. This was an opportunity to learn about the great careers in manufacturing available in Sherman. They will use

this experience to share with students who are interested in the dual credit manufacturing curriculum.


